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Lead Class In Schola~tic Standing Herman, Houlette, Stone 
Tie for First Place Rating 

The above seniors rank among the first ten of their class 
according to ratings released from the principal's office recently. 
Ruth Alice .Stoudt, who is not in the picture, also plal!ed among 
the first ten. 

Baseball America's Favorite 

Lieder Goes 
To Columbus 
March 29-30 

Wins Trip by Winning 
Extempor Contest 

Here Friday 
Bob Leider was the winner of •the 

Extxemporaneous Spee<_:h contest 
held here last Friday night. 

There were six contestants in 
the race. Two boys from Salem, two 
from Youngstown Ohaney and two 
from Wooster. 

Leider's subject was, "The Signif
icance of the Sino Japanese Wa:r." 

Bob will go to Columbus March 
29-30 t.o compete in the Ohio High 

S ? B k b ll R 1 School Speech Lea·gue finals there. 

Port. . ' as et a ates sf, Charles Schoolenberger, who was 
second, will go as al ternate for Lei-
der. 

, . I 

3 Will Fight It Out For 
No. l Scholastic Position 

Klyne, Fehr, Kirchgessner, W onner, Stoudt, 
Mercer, Reader Place Among First Ten 

Sue Herman, Thomas Houlette and Jean Stone are tied 
for first place in the senior scholastic ratings, it was an
nounced by Principal H. M. Williams this week. 

Sue Herman is a monitor, a member of the Hi-Tri club 
and is interested in music and ballet dancing. 

Thomas Houlette is a monitor, a member of the Hi-Y 
club and plays in intramural basketball. 

Jean Stone is a member of the Hi-Tri club, president of 
the Spanish club and secretary of the Salem High Associa
tion. 

Jr. Actresses 
Are Featured 

Th~ following students placed 
for the remaining seven places 
among th11 first ten: 

· Dorothy Klyne, fourth; Allen 
Fehr and· Betty Kirchgessner tied 

In Skit Series for fifth; Sara Wormer, seventh; 
. \ Ruth Alice istoudt, eighth; Ruth 

Gate of Basketball Battles Highest; Survey Shows 
58.6o/0 of Salem High Boys Are Cagers 

C t • Sc T k . Mercer and Eva 'Read€\t" tied fo~ - on ams . ene a en ruinth. 
Journalists Hear , 

Sports Editor of 
Cleveland News 

Is basketball the great American Class B , Glass G. and suburban 
pastime? Ask any old-timer and leagpes. The suburban league plays 
he'll answer in t!he affirmative. a.t the noon period. Twenty-six 
But put the sa'lne question up to teams t re organized in all, with an 
some modern, sportsminded ihigh ·average of seven players for a team. Apporoximately fifiteen members 
school individiual and the answer 

1 

Next in popularity is the of the Quaker business and edi
will be "No." Basketball is THE Ch'lll'Oh i.eague, played at the Me- tori!al staffs, accompanied by Mr. 
American pastime. morial building under Joe Kelley's Lehman and Mr. Hilgendorf, at-

Are you surprised? Well, listen direction. Here 98 high school boys tended a meeting of tht T1i-Coun
to this statement: According to und'er the age of '17 p1ay every sat- ty Journalism AssociaJtion at Mc-
1939 Tecords basketball drew more urday afternoon. Kinley High School, Niles, la:st 
paid attendance and had more en- Other sources of play are the night. 
gaged in competition than either Varsity and Reserve squads at the The high light _of •the program 
baseball or football. · High school, the CIJ.ass B and Class 'Wl8'S an add1ress given by Ed Bang, 

In an effort to determine the A leagues at the Memorial building, sports editc;>r of the Cleveland 
popularity of basketball, the which /boast of 30 High school com- N.ew~. The. speaker ?ited some of 
Quaker has recently made' a survey) petitors, and the Hi-Y team of 1'7 ~1s :stmg experiences as a 
amqng Salem High ·boys. An effort players which is open t.o Seniors 

1
.iourn · editor 

was made to learn just how many orily Thomas Murphy, . former 
boys do play basketball. The results · of the Miami student of Miami 

All Sophomores and FreShm.en in Univrsity. spoke on the subject, 
are as follows: 

Out of 455 boys in school 253 or 
55.6 per cent of them play basket
ball on organized teams. Many of 
these · boys play on more than one 
team. 

.gym classes rplay ·basketball alongi "Journailism in College". 
with~ other sports. Thus it is easily Allen Fehr. editor, participaited 

(Continued on Page 3) (Continuect on Page 3) 

Speech Contest Representatives, 

From "Little Women" Are Active Students 
All of these students are active in 

Feminine members of the cast of school activit ies. Dorothy Klyne is 
the junior rproduction, "Little Wom- a member of the Hi-Tri club and 
en," are putting on a se!l"ies of skits the library staff. Allen Fehr is ed
at the meetings o! various clubs itor of the Quaker weekly and an
and organizations througlhout the nual and a member of the Hi-Y 
community. club. Betty Kirchgessner is a mon-

The skit, will.deb was written · hy itor fn the Girl's Glee club and has 
the director, Miss Bodo, and the won several honors in typing. 
assistant director,_ Sara Wormer, 'Sara wonner is on · the Quaker 
contains one scene taken from ·the editorial staff, the library staff, a 
play, and is so written that it in- member of ·the Hi-Tri Mld Thes
trodiuces a.JI of the cha.Tacters.. pian clubs, was in lthe senior play 

Vivian Foltz andi Nannabel and is a.ssistant director of the 
Beardmore are in charge of the junior play. RU'th Alice stoudt , is 
costUmiing for the skit and go with a member of the Girl's Glee club, 
the gTOIUP t.o !help them arrange is warden of the Hi-Tri club and 
their costumes. is active in music. Ruth Mercer 

The cast for the skit includes: is in the Hi-Tri club. Eva Reader 
Irene White, Anne Belau, Lee Don
afrio, !Jucia Sharp, Florence Hilt
tmmd and June Ball. 

The grouP, appeared before the 
following. clubs and organizations 
during the rpast week: Tue,"lday: 
Traveler's Club, Progressive Moth-

(Continued on Page 3) 

is a monittor and a member of the 
G. A. A. and Hi-Tri clubs. 

In Upper Tenth 
Also in the upper tenth of their 

ciass of 205 . members are the fol
lowing students: 

An extens1ve intramural system 
makes it •Possible for many fans to 
take .part in the game, but this is 
not the orily source of play. High 
school boys are active in three city 
leagues which games are rplayed at 
the Memorial building. 

Judges, Say New Library ls Okay Committee Will 

Kathryn Kenst, Ada Shriver, 
George Karres, Vivien Snipes, Ruth 
est, Kathryn Freck, Nancy Roose, 
Eugene McCtt-eady., Theresa Ol.rlcos
ta, Elizabeth Hlart and Lois Jane 
McAl'tor · Pick Buskin Play 

·students and faculty might be '~Salem Hiigh's library is the best 

Many players are· not content to 
play on one team only. There are 
94 ·boys in th:e school playing1 on 
two teams and: 22 ·playing on three 

interest;ed in knowing a f~w in- I've seen this year in either high 
school or college and I've been_ in 
some fifty or silOty schools this 

ct.iViidual opinions on the new li
bJ.'.ary given by_ some of the judges 
and speakers of the 14th District year. 

Dan Coates, speaker for Wooster: Extemporaneous Speech Contest 
held here last Friday night. ''I was greatly 'impressed by the 

teams. neatness of ·the library and this 
The Sophomore class leads all Copying the "Man on ·the street" room seems actually to creaJte a 

four in active competitors with 76 idea the reporter approached sev- studious . atmosphere." 
boys, or ·59.9 per cent playing bas- eraQ persons asking, "What do you Bob Thomas, another speak for 
ketball. The Freshmen follow close <think of .Salem High School's new Wooster: 
behind with 73 boys, or 5·5.8 per library?" "The modern equipment is the 
cent playing. The Seniors and Jun- Here are a few of the answers. be.st I've ever seen. The arrange-
iors follow with 58 J)er cent and 49 Mr. Mollenkopf., a judge from Al- menits and archiJtectUTe are splen-
per cent respectively. liance: did and the books seem to be ill 

Most popular of several divisions "It is the most adequaite and especially good condition. The li-
are the i!{tram'Ural leagues. Here 1 well-armmged high school library brary display oase just outside the 
200 :boy~, under the supervision of j~hat I have eve: seen. The design• door also iI!i'terested me very much.'' 
Mr. Smith, Mr. ·Oarey, and Mr. 1 mg and plannmg, though simpJ.e, Russell Johnson, speaker for 
Early, rplay in the high school iare excellent. It should be the Youngstown Chaney: 
g;ym four nights a week from 6:30 enVy of every high school student "It's reailly 'tops', this library, 
t.o 9:30. Provisions are ma.de for to haye a library like this one." land I wouldn't mind studying at all 
the varying ability of players and Mr. Russell 1Coldveal, debate coach if I could study in a library like 
teams aTe organized into Olass A, I of Wooster: this one." 

A committee consisting of Walter 
Yansick:le as chairman, Andy: Clhit.ea, 
Ruth Sinsley, and Janet Taylor has 
been appoilllted by the 'Buskins to 
secure a play in which the compe
tent members of the club will par
ticipate. 

Thirty-five members now consti
tute the club. This membership in
cludes the newly initiated drama
tists, namely': Deborah Beery, John 
Botu, Jacqueline Brown, Andrew 
Chitea, Mary Byers, Dick Erhart, 
Elinore Eschliman, Irene Friatila, 
Marjorie Fredericks, Charles Gibbs, 
Herbert Hansell, Stephen Hart, 
Carol Jaeger, Nada Lee Kreppes, 
Charles Lind, Robert Moore, Ruth 
Sinsley, Christine Schell, Walter 
Vansicle, and Jean Warner. 

The chooen members of the 
Thespian club will give a make-up 
demonstration •to the Buskins at 
some future date. 

(Continued on Page a> 

Twelve Seniors 
Receive A wards 

Twelve senior gi!rlls ·received· 00-
word transcription awards from the 
Greggi :shorthand Company. As; 
Peggy Stewart had the least num
ber of errors in her transcript, she 
was given a pin for her work. 'I1he 
girls who received certificates are: 

Jane Butler, Theresa Ciricosta, 
Esther Fowler, Theda Greenawalt, 
Dolores Jones, BettY' Kirchgessner, 
Ruth Ma.rtin, Jean Stone, Helen 
Voytek, Vi'f,ginia Warner, and Sara 
Wormer. 

The girls took dictation at the 
rate o!f 60 words a minute for ftve 
minutes and then transcribed their 
notes within 1l1re alloted time with 
less than 15 errors. 
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Congratulations, First Ten 

There are ten people in the Senior class this year that the whole 
school should be proud of. These people rank as the first ten in scholas
tic achievements. They have been honor students almost everytime re
port cards come out, during their entire high school career. They've 
earned all the praise and respect that can be given them. The teachers 
value students like these because they set an example for the rest of 
the pupils to follow if they care to. Too many haven't the desire, energy, 
or ambition to follow their lead. Yet, to them, it hasn't been ~specially 
difficult because doing good work and always doing it on time is a 
natural thing to them. 

They are to be envied by every student . in high school because 9f 
the fact that they successfully accomplished the things which had been 
set for them to do. 

Salem High's No. 1 Crime 

• 

THE QUAKER 

WONNER'S 
WORLDLY 

WISDOM. 
Greetings, Gates; .let's skip a state. 

JM:e-me-n1e-me-me 

Thait opera.tic spirit has gotten into my blood and I have decided to 
become a prima-donna. It was all the fault of the Firefly last night. I 
have thought about it so much, I just must be an opera star. There's 
only one drawback. I can't sing. Well, to get to the point, the "Firefly" 
was wonderful and the Thespians got a big thrill. 

Early Birds 

Lot.s of guys and girls already have their prom dates. That 
is what I call getting in ahead t1f competition. A few of rthem 
are: 

Jack Warner and Nannabelle Beardmo1·e. 
Euge11e Mccready an.'1 Vivian Foltz. 
Lucia. Sharp and Bob Neale. 
Jimmy Schaeffer and Helen Knepper. 

Isn't · It the Truth? 

I have overheard plenty of comments a.bout back-seat drivers. The 
general opinion seems to be that they should have a license, also. To 
the furtherance of this great · plan, I have put my brain, and here is 
what I dug up: 

Ouaker News 
of 

Yesteryear. 
March 10, 1939 

Winthrop Difford, John Eva.ns 
and William Rogers are tied for 
first place in senior class scholastic 
ratings for the first eleven semes
ters, it wa announced by Mr. Wil
liams this week. 

At the regular meeting of the 
Junior Drama.tics Club last Fri
day after school, members chose 
the name of "Buskins" for the new
ly organized club whieh bas for its 
president Martha C'lark. 

Leaflets, "Shall I Go To College" 
were distributed among the seniorg 
this week. These leaflet.'i were writ
ten ·by J. Elmar Morgan, editor of 
the journal of the National Educa
tion Association. 

''Mikol," a play to be given by 
members of St. Paul's Catholic 
Club, will be presented in the 
High School Auditorium. next 
Thursday nigiht. 

Last Tuesday evening the Salem 
'High sclhool ·band, under the direc
tion of Mr. Braiutigam presented its 
loth annual spring concert .• 

Mr. Eric I. . Grimwade from 
S·takeon Trent, England, spoke on 
"The Searcih for a European Equi
librium yesterday in a third and 
final assembly of its kind for jun
iors and seniors. 

Letters To 
The Editor 

DEAR EDITOR: 

When are we goi.rjg to stop hav
ing to read! those screwy letters 
some dope writes? Of all 1Jhe nutty 
ideas! Who ever heard of a SWlNG 
BAND playing between the halves 

Murder, prejury, treason, robbery and manslaughter are the major Back Seat Driver's License of a 'basketball game? 
crimes in the United $ates, and in the Salem High School the major This license, issue<;! to entitles the holder thereof I lf this ''tired senior" wants en-
crime which, that affects every school, is cheating. The dictionery de- to drive from the ·back seat; but not to be responsible for any, big or terta~ent, why doesn't he ask for 
fines cheating as an act of deceit, or trickery, which clearly describes little accidents; to always confuse th edriver by giving the wrong dlrec- sometJhmg educational and instru.c
the word. tions and with sighs, socks and screams, to insist that a set of brakes tive 1ike a speaker to give a lecture 

and a steering wheel be installed in the back seat. on "Economic COnditions at lihe The next time there is a test watch for the cheaters in your class, South 
A straight-jacket will be provided for the driver upon his applica- ' ' Pole?" watch the different methods they use in gaining their grades, watch how Or ·~ 

·ti on to the proper parties. .u. he insists on musical elllter-
they slyly reach into their books and take a key to the answers, .or ob- tainment, I'll bring my harmon!Ca 
serve the motse code system between t.wo students in the class, notice VEHICLE DEPARTMENT to the next ihom.e game and pla.y 
on the liners of 'the tablets the answers for the test and observe during I. Scream, Sec'y. Alla Flutter, Pres. "The Music Goes :Round and 
all the test how they watch the teacher very sharply as to see if he is Some Dliving Round" for him. Then if he likes 
watching or not. Hats off to Peg Stewart for the best driving of the year. I bhat I'll play "Ole Zip Coon" on 

In later life when you apply for a job and you begin to work for hear a rumor that she drove in the middle of the roald for a.bout a musical saw. 
your employer you're not going to have a neighbor sitting beside you to a mile or two to keep Allen Fehr from passing her. Allen honked How ll!bout it "tired senior?" 
help you and you're not going to . have these various other methods to and tooted and tore his hair. The joke of the ma.tter is that Another Tired Senior. 
cheat v,rith. What are you going to do? There is only one answer, stop Allen wasn't ·behinld her. Only some man from Pennsylvania. 
cheating and stop those who are cheating. He didn't see the joke, but Allen did. 

~~~~•~~~~ 

Stick To the Job 

With the month of March well on its way and April approaching, a 
person's thoughts are likely to tm·n to many things, ' 

Studies are beginning to become slightly boring and to be too much· 
of routine, so everyone feels as if he must do something to break the 
monotony. 

School students have it much easier than they think. In June, 
school lets out and the school closes. Students are then free to ~o as 
they like. Business men and women have to keep right en pluggin~. It 
is hard work which we all will have to face someday. 

While this school year lasts, let's keep the thought in mind that 
summer will be here soon and let's try to keep studying the books as 
well as possible. 

Be Yourself 

Why can't everyone act natural and lead a normal life? 
Many people seem to think that they are superior to anyone else. 
These individuals smely do not realize the help and comradeship 

dnied them because of their prejudices about family ties. 
Different Classes Of people should mingle with one another because 

of the influence exerted by both parties. 
The people of this nation are born equally, so why must certain 

people violate this privilege? 

Strike! Strike!! 

The girls certainly have a novel idea. _Very practical, too. No make
up for school. A rather nice sort of strike, don't you think? Ruthie 
West was 'the originator of. the idea, and other senior girls were not slow 
to follow. Awfully comfortable! 

Well, that brings an end to this column for another week. See you 
again. 

-HE-
The personality this week is a 

Senior football hero. He ~rts to 
210 every morning, He is tall, has 
sanrdy colored haJr and friendly blue 
eyes. He's a member of tJhe Varsity 
"S" club. What! you ha\'.en't any 
idea yet? Here is your final clue, 
his nickname's iButch. Still no go? 
He answers to the name of LOOn
ard Piersol. 

Bye now. 

- SHE-
Om· "she" of the week is a pret

ty' Junior girl. Her !home room is 
203. She has brown curly hair and 
blue eyes and is a member of the 
Hi-Tri club. She also plays a clar
inet in the Salem High Band. She's 
a good dancer and really "cuts , 
rug" with Eugene McCready. If i 
you don't know, yet one of us had 
better stop here. Her name is Vivian 
Foltz. 

Confucius say: Beware of beauty . . . . · 
e~rt; just pa:nihandler. I Confucius say. Matrimonial ?.Tars 

frequently won by !battle axes. 
Confucius say: Weeping bride old Confucius say: Girl today like 

fashioned; try to run home by J house; painte din front, shingled 
water power. in .back, nqt'hing in attic. 

TWO'S COMPANY, THREE'S A 
CROWD-'-

FOUR IN A FRONT SEAT'S NOT 
ALLOWED! 

The Habit of Saving 
Will Give You the Righ 
Start Toward Success ! 

First National 
Bank 
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BENCH I Interesting Facts 
Brought to Light 

· In Score Skeet 
Mogadore Kid ION THE 

----------------~ BY BOB DIXON 'be you didn't hear about thA ~ Although the 1939-1940 ba.5ketball 
- Have you noticed the'. worried extern contest last Frida" .. ;o·ht. 'I1here is. amon~ the seniors of ,, ....... season was somewhat of a failure 
look that lhas replaced Cope's usual It was here that "The Booger" a f Salem High sc:hool a very well in-s ar as seasonal records are con- 11 
placid countenance? You have.· came thru in fine style and cerned many interesting facts may ormed young man, who can tell 
GOod! So have I! And I think I showed you and the rest of the be ;earned from delving into the' you just about how, who, when, 
ha;ve found the answer. It concerns skeptical world just how mysteries of the Salem High score where and what goes on in that 
track workout.s and prospects for tough the Indians' representa book. we have endeavored to dig great metropolis of all metropolises, 
the coming season. tives are. So baa! up some of these jfacts for you the one and only Mogadore. Now to 

You still don't see the point? say Clyde, Wlllere are the Batttmg For instance the total amo~t of relate unto you how this has be-
Well, all right, I'll tell ..... It Ba.ptists? points scored by the Quakers came co:e a known fact. . 
seems there are some new forms I'll :have to put this m here to to 5~6. This compared with their in e had JUS!t gotten through view
gracing the gym ea.ch night. Forms fill up a little space 'cause things opponents 457. The average for 17 the game between our own, be
Which, never 'before, have been out are a little slack right now as far games was just 32. This amounted loved Alma M.ater and Akron West, 
for trac:k. 'I1he four or five which as sports around tills here school to a point a minute. Salem's foes wlhich as you all know, was very 
are a.cliding to Copeena's supply of are concerned. averaged 27 points per game. di~trous to us by a measly two 
grey !hairs right now are seniors. Have YOl\l ever been informed as Knepp is Leading Scorer pomts, when our guide the one and 

'.Vb.ey go by: various niclmames to tlhe idellltity of the Hi-Y team's Leading scorer for the team that only "Mogadore Kid,'' Chester 
a.nd monikers, J:mt you'll know them coach? Well, he is none other than lost nine and won eight was Les Coughenour offered to take us 
best as Shafer, Houlette, Neiderhis- "~jamas," Kleon the erstwhile "Hank" Knepp. The blond center through hiS beloved hometown. now 
er, Parker and KACHNER. varsity; flash. pounded the hoop for 114 points. believe me it really is a hornet.own, 

There is a. quintet worthy of Wow this kid can reel off some Last year Amos Dunlap scored 100 a.nd when I say hometown I mean 
special reoognitro:D. Especially of tihe best between-haJf orations points to lead the squad. Runned- it. · 
the last named. He has asper- you've ever heard. Andi how. Ask Ac! up in scoring was Bob Shoe who At the city limits there is a. sign "Ent I ' 
ations of becoming a. miler. When he's not a monitor, a coach, tallied 92 points. Others in line erl.ng Mogadore" and you look 
However. hie has not been told or an International ReJ.ations Stu- were Mike Thomas with 80, "Dinty" bacik and see "'!'hank You, Come 
yet that he can't use a bike. dent, James may: be found dra.Wing McLaughlin with 69, and Bob Jae- Again." Now all this has been to 
Odds are that when Cope tells C!hristmas trees on his tablet. ger with 43. give YOU an idea as to tbe type of 
him he can't ride the four Some Keed! The team scored 199 field goals a town !this is. From · the way it 
laps that he'll revolt and take I can't think o' nothin' else so I and 138 free throws. . Against seems, each street is named after 
up 8-ball. No hope here! guess I'll blow, like rubber balls. Boardman the ~ and Black whip- a girl of the community. For in-
Then there i& "Tweet." Mr. Slhaf- Will be 1bouncing bacik next week, ped in 21 field goals to top the sea- stance they :have streets there by 

er has been taking hurdling les- eh, "Shorty?-" son's mark. The year's low was the names of Lucille Avenue: Dor-
sons from John Untch at the P.A. against Ravenna when they made othy Avenue, et.c. The first resi-
C. and is now ready to perform bis Hi-Y Club EnJ· ovs but four. dence ,we sighJted in this town was 
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told by our eminent guide that the 
Browns put tlhelir cait out at 9 :39 
eaclh evening and that the Robin
stones were up twenty-minutes 
past their bed time. 

Then an ear to ear smile spread 
a.cross his face as he came to a 
stop in frolllt of a house which had 
a few gables .on it, and some green 
shutters, and nice shrubbery out in 
front, neatly alTanged. "Here,'' he 
said, "lives Betty who I was sup
posed to take to aparty not so long 
ago, but I didn'it show up." Just 
tJhen a. fece peered ou ·the window 
to see who had stopped in front of 
the house and a; look of recognition 
came across her face. Never before 
had I ever witnessed such pick up, 
pep, spurt and all that stuff in a. 
car. Boy, we really got out of Mog 
adore in a hurry. So in closing may 
we salute Moga.dote and the "Mog 
adore Kid." 

--------
Jr. Actresses Are Featured 

<Continued from Page 1> 

ers Club, and a joint meeting of 
the senior music clubs. Wednes-, 
d~y they appeared 'before a general 
organization of the Methodist 
clhurch. During the coming week 
they expect to ma,ke several other 
appearances. 

stuff inl the open. "Ja;ke" ·tells me .1 Although Salem was known as a. where a certain Old couple lived, 
the lad shows promise. Moving Pictures "second half team", it is interesting then we came upon the Borton 

Next is "Dillinger" Parker, who to note that their biggest scoring residence and as we drove slowly on I 
also would like to follow in Glenn After a short business meeting, quarter was the four.th. Ohester told us something about 
Ounningham's shoes, (at a respec- in which plans for the coming Hi-Y The highest number of points each one as to how long they re
table ddstance, of course). This basketball •tournament were dis- scored by the Quakers opponents sided ait the place and if they had 
long-legged Banshee lhas been cussed, a so calledi "double feature" was 39. This ·total, was reached in a daughter and her age. It just 
working diligently on the boards in was enjoyed by the members or' the the Youngstown East game. pie I seemed that he knew them all. As 

Arbaugh-Pearce 
Funeral Home 

expectation of the outdoor cam- Hi-Y last Thursday evening. lowest was 15, scored by Lisbon. we labored our way over the ro.ugh 

Compliments of 

:rYSON'S WEST END 
SERVICE STATION pa;gn. The show, which included the ~ewell Leads Opponent's uneven, unpaved streets, we wer~ I 

Who do we have left now? showing of three different features ., Sewell, rangy center from Dover, 
Ob, two 1I1Dre milers. Say what was put on by the Modern Motion led all the Salem team's oppon- , Piotur Clo et · · d' i PATRONIZE -------------~ 
is this? How about a. couple of e mpany. The first pie- n s m m iv dual ;;coring, when he 
clash men? "Terrible Tom" ture was about Edgar Guest and his hit the hoop for 13 points. McBANE-McARTOR Kaufman's 
Boulette and "Cincinnati" Nei- poems, the second: reel was about Les Knepp scored 17 against SODA FOUNTAIN 
derhlser comprise the remain- winter sports, rand the third reel Youngstown South to set the sea- For GOOD Drink d 

was a 'l'erry~Toon Cartoon. All the son's mark for Sal 
8 

an 
ing remnants of our little group. . em. Sundaes 
They are really basketball play- pictures were talkies. A pleasant These were just a few of the 

. ers but they felt they needed a evening was enjoyed by all. facts hidden away for ever in the 
change. , Salem High record book. we sadly 

'Ilhus you can see how Cope has Honor Students close it and bid. the ba~ketball sea.-
just cause to wear a worried look. son a fond farewell. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

How he keeps going in the face of 
these .dlisadvantages I have out- Students are rated! on their sem-
lined, I don't know! ester grades for the seven semesters 

The Hi-Y tourney is scheduled of work completed. In rating the 
for tomorrow 'but, at this writing it studelllt his 28 highest grades are 
is not sure whether or not enough taken and the letters are assigned 
teams will enter to ma:k.e it !Profit- a numerical value, four points for 
~ble. In the event that it is held an A, three points for a B, two 
be sure to come down and len~ points for a C and :one1 point for a 
.some support to the sa1em squad D. These are then totaled and rat
They'll need it. ed from the highest on down. The 

But say! Did you a>ll know that final standings are based on eight 
the "Durle" is taiking dancing les- semesters of work so these ratings 
sons? Well he is! From Qlssidy are subject to revision at the end 
Girls, take special notice. (1 was of the school year. 

asked! especially to prlht thisD 
0pen 1etter to "A Dissatisfied Basketball Rates 1st 

S-Oph0D1ore."-
You wrote your complaint 

just a little too soon. You say 
the Perry Indians are not 
worthly or imention. Well, may-

Journalists Hear 
(Continued from Page U 

<Continued from Page U 

seen that there is• rarely a. boy in 
Salem High who does not at some 
time or another play basketball. 

All these factors go to make bas
ketball the most widely played sport 
in the school. For pure fun and ex-

citing oompetitioµ basketball has 
no superior. Why not plan now to 
play next year? 

W.E.ROGERS 
Welding, Body and 

Fender Work 
PHONE 4298 

350 Sugartree Court Salem, o. 

-FOB-
PURE- OLIVE OIL 

Call 

Alfani Home Supply 
295 Routh Ellswortn 

PHONE 4818 

AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED 
AND CLEANED! 

NEW RADIATORS FOR ALL 
MAKES OF CARS 

Hufford Radiator Shop 
Corner Filbert and Wilson 

CULBERSON'S 
Home Made 
Easter Eggs 

Salem Bus Terminal 
LUNCH - CANDY - CIGARS 

ICE CREAM 
139 North Ellsworth Avenue 

Phone 3311 

THE CORNER 
Third at Lincoln 

Welcomes _you 
For the Best In 
SANDWICHES 
SOFT DRINKS 

ICE CREAM 

THE HOME . OF QUALITY 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Co-operative Delivery 
Phone 3416 508 S. Broadway 

MOST OF THE 
THINGS YOU WANT 

Will be easier to get i:f 
you have made a good 

bank your friend. 

It's Easy to Get Ac
quainted at 

THE ' ' 

FARMERS 
NATIONAL BANK 

Salem's Oldest Bank 

llember :E'ederal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation 

in a. question ·bee which was won 
by the Scien:ceville representa.tive. 
Mr. Hilgendorf served as one of the 
judges for this contest. 

HA VE YOUR TYPEWRITER 
REPAIRED NOW! 

Complete Line of New Type
writers. All Makes, Terms! The SMITH Co. Better Meats At Better Prices! 

Mr. Lehman, presidenlt Of the 
Tri-County Journalism Association, 
presided over a business meeting, 
during which he announced the an
nual meeting of the Ohio . Scho
lastic Pre5s to be held at Kent on 
April '1:1. 

Atiter the program, refreshments 
were served and dancing was en
joyed in !the gymnasium. 

E. Sta.te St. Phone . 4331 

Salem Typewriter 
Exchange 

W.L. FULTS 
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE 

FOOD STORE 
199 8-0uth Broadway 

RiChelieu Fancy 
Food Products 

and 
Home Made 

Pastry 
j Phone 4646 
--~-

SIMON BROS. 

ISALY'S 



THE QUAKER 

Dean Proves Voice; Thespians See 
Sings "Marseillaise" "The Firefly" 

Current Events 
Maps Purchased CRACKPOT'S CORNER 

Conducted by Prof. L M. Poppinoif. Two maps of the world, published 

Greetings Goons. Scoop! ! Did your teeth always hold them in 
you know :that as yet, a homing your left hand and brush With the 
pigeon has never won the Ken- right. Don't be ashamed. iit's done 
tucky Derby! Don;t take it so hard · in the best of families. 

A wondering group of history 
students sat with mouths ajar · one 
day la.i>t week gazing at their vo
calizing pedagogue. He had. just 
rendered the French n a t ·i o n a 1 

To witness the light opera, "The by the News Map of the Week, rn
Firefly". approximately 20 Thes-; corporated, have been placed in 
pians journeyed to Kent state Uni- 'the school, one in Miss Roth's room 
versi'ty last night, Miarch 14. and one in Mr. Guiler's. These 

cousin, Uncle Snumy was just fool- Prediction: In the 1940 pennant 
ipg. race the Hitler Pirates will fail 

Here's this week's recipe for all apart when ·"Dizzy" Goering's arm 
you kitchen cowlboys. This week, goes bad. The British "BOmbers" 
we will make brussel sprouts. First will probably take the lead and will 
you !take one pound goose liver, be closely followed by the French 
tJ,n"ee ounces broccoli and four fine- "Flashes". In the other league, 
ly chopped fish tails. Mix ·them "Red." Stalin's legs are beginl1ling 
all itogether . and what have you to weaken and will drop out of the 
got? A nightmare no doubt. picture before the season even 

Facts behind history : The real staiits. 
reason that Columbus sailed for The 'l.imb .I just crawled out on 
America was that he wanted to get is . starting to crack so I'm going to 
in on the "Pot O' Gold." ' get down and crawl in the dog-

Invenltion of the week: A bot- house for another week. So, arf ! 
tle cork .thait says "Mom" instead arf ! 
of "Pop" when pulled out of a bot-
tle. Don't blame m e,,. it was Myer's 
idea. 
Science oddities : The man who 

invooitedi the electric chair died in 

"Los Hidalgos" Is 
Spanish Club Name 

anthem. They gazed at him a mo- The cost of the sets alone for 
ment longer, then one stude~t with this extraivaigania was $1,000. 'Ilhe 
the light suddenly dawning upon dramatic and music departments of 
him jumped from his seat and the University collaborated in pro
streaked. for the door. Others fol- ducing "The Firefly". Such well
lowed, hurrying down the hall, known songs as "I Wimt Sy:aipa
'until all the members of the class thy" and "Firefly" which were sung 
had gone. The teacher looked a t by Jeanette MacDonald and . Allen 
the recently emptied rows of seats, Jones, in the motion picture of 

the same name, were included in 
and listening to the last strains of 
the an them wondered if his vocal t he performance. 
efforts had been a flop, bu t 'sud- -------
denly the light also dawned on Mr. GAA Girls Will ' 
Smith, the bell had rung to change Attend 'Play Day' 
classes. He left t he classroom 
bea1ning with all doubts dispelled 
as to his class's appreciation of his 
honest effort to sing the Mar
seillaise. 

Eight G . A. A. memlbers ·will at
tend the Basketball Play Day which 
'will be held tomorrow in the gym 
of the David Anderson High school 
at Lisbon. 

maps, about five feet long and 
three feet wide, contain at the bot
tom, explanations a.bout important 
news events . of the preceding week. 
'The exxplanat ions are numbered 
13,nd the corresponding number on 
the . J;XJ.aP desigruvtes the city where 
the event took place. An eight page 
paper entitled, "The World's Week" 
also goes to the teachers who have 
maps in their r ooms. The 'events 
pointed out on the map are ex
plained more fully in the paper. 

The maps are to be used in In
ternational ' Relations, American 
History an d World History classes. 

Each week a new map will be re
ceived and will replace the one of 
the past week. The paper also 
comes each week. 

it. Moral: Don't go around in- Salem Hi"gh's Four other scihools . besides· s-' em Confrucius say: Some women have 
venting electric chairs. Los Hidalgoes, the Spanish club, .,,. 

Etiquette tip: When your which was organized after Christ- Movie Doubles wiiJ.J. patrticipate in the play da y. clothes like bat tery; always charged. 
neighbor's little kid knocks over mas, now boasts· fourteen mem- They are Leetonia., Columbiana, Se- Confucius say : Chiropractor is 
the prize vase, spills your jam bers. They are : Jean Stone, pres- Many a boy or girl has spent a bring andl Lisbon. . ' , I honest man wlho works behind your 
on the parlor rug and then ident; Alt.a. McNabb, vice-p.resi- number of long hours dreaming of The eight senior girlS wlho will JJQ:ck . · 
kicks your dog, it is proper to dent; . Betty Dunlap, secretary; how he or she wuold like to be or make the trip to Lisbon include 
smile and say, "I'll do the same J eanne Hutcheson, ltlreasurer; Wal:- become a movie star. Righ t here Ellen Ca tlos, ·Margaret Kovach , 
for you some day sonny," then ter Bolinger, John Carlariello,' Jua - in S . H . S. we h ave quite a few that Theda G reenawalt, Ruth Tetlow, 
do it. nita Dunlap, Bob Roulette, Minnie I might measure up to Hollywoocl Genevieve Fisher, Laura;belle Veon, 
Health hints: "When brushing Huddleston, Eleanor Kuhns, Eliz. I standards. Jean Munsell, and Margaret Thiel. 

Lant:;i, Vivian Snipes, Andrew Take Eiizabeth Hart for instance. ' 

Pl•cture Stars Stra1J1k, and Betty Valentine. I She is ,said to be a perfect double -----------
The purpose of the club is to for Jean Parker. Also, much to the screen or radio. She has quite 

Jn Salem High endeavor Ito learn something which "Libby's" disgust , it is said by some a talent for such things. 

The following aa-e cast.is for new 
motion pictures ·that were picked 
from S. H. S . instead of Hollywood~ 

In some cases only part of the cast 
will !be given. 

Gullivers Travels 

the members cannot learn in class. that she talks like Shirley Temple. To wind things up in S . H . S.'s 
The members are now working on That is, her voice of course. Hollywood on parade, there's al-

a one-act play entitl~d "El Doble t ways Vivian "Scarlett O'Hara" 
Robo." This 'is the story of an II~~~d~er~a~l~~o:ll~a:~m:i~ Foltz. She has really got Scar-
elopement and ·""'~"~r roles are lett's ways and .'I do mean ways". 

.,,.~ ent and if you don't think so just 

Metzger Hotel 
• 
• 

Coffee Shop 
Restaurant . 

• 
• 

HARRY'S · SERVIlE 
' STATION 

490 S. Ellsworth 'Avenue 
PHONE 1640 

.THE PEOPLES Gulliver, Dick Beck-because 
h is build. 

p1ayedi by Jean Stone, Betty Dun- ·ask him. Really though, those wh o 
lap, and Walter Bolinger. saw him in the senior play know 

of The breasits of th e members are th at h e has got something there. 
now adorned with beaut iful club When t alking of actors and ac-

P rincess G lory, Joyce stratton- pins which have engl"aved Oill th em t resses, one can never overlook one 

ORDER YOUR EASTER 
CORSAGES & PLANTS EARLY 

BOHR, FLORIST I Saleml-~~!~a~a -~~~!~~tstell 
'camse Of who's P . David. several of the articles of dress as- Ruth West. She lives up to the 

Prince David, Bob "Buclk" Ritchie 
- 'ca.use of Princess Qllory. 

Gabby-Lollie Raymond-any Olb
jections? 

The three spies, Les Knepp, Dave 
Kaohner , and MOllile Magee- They 
seem to look the parts. 

Gi>ne With the Wind 
Scarlett, Libby Hartr-you gruesa 

why. 
Rhett, Al. J . Freed-acting 11Jbll-

ity? 
Mr. O'Hara, Ed Cava.:naugh

'cause !he plays a futher so well. 
Melanie, Marge ·Brian-she looks 

the .paa:t, also acts it. 
A.sihley Willm, Dick Berry- he's 

rt.all and blond. 
Aunt Pittyipat, Ann Skorupski

anyone who saJW the Senior class 
play wiU know. 

"For Women Only" 

sociated with ISl>aniards. standards of a second Helen Hayes. 

Evans In Upper 
Ten At Oberlin 

In the senior play she really m ade 
you think that she was mean and· 
that requires acting ability to the 
"nth" degree. 

Of course Jinny Snyder and her 
John Evans, graduate of Salem ; different accents . could double a ny 

high in the class of· '39. is one of · number of personalit ies either on 
the 36 freslune'.!J, in the college· of 
a:rits and sciences at Oberlin col- ' 
lege who are in the upper tenth of 
their class for !the first semeSter, 
according to a letter received re
cent ly by Mr. Williams from Mr. 
Ernest H. Wilkins, president of 
Oberlin college. This high raiting I 

NOTICE! BOYS! 
Model A Roadster 

For Sale! 
See John Dan 

places John on tJhe College Honor .-------------
Roll for the first 'semeSte.r. 

While attendling Salem high, 
Evans was editor of the Qua;ker 
weekly and annual, was an holllOr 
·graduaite, and active in music. 

GAS - OIL - CANDY - POP 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

Butler's Service Center 
West State at Jennings 

Enjoyed by Hi--Tri1 , Shamrock Center Brick 
-- for --

!Peg Stewairrt presided over a var-1 St. Patrick's Day 
ied ai:d in~esting Hi Trl meeting Famous Da1·ry' 
last mgh't m room 206. ' 

·Leatric Johns gave a monologue INC. 
·on the widely d iscussed topic, "For PHONE 4292 
Women Only". Dolores J'ones spoke 
iabout "The Angel Ohtl.d", followed 
by "He Wanted Ivory Soo.p". 

Ruth Alice 1Stoudt had charge of 
the musical proiram. Marjo1ie 
Bria.n played a piano solo, "Rev
erie" by Debussy, and Ethel Hill 
sang "Lilia.cs in lthe 'Rlain". 

HENDRICK'S 
EASTER EGGS and 

NOVELTIES 
149 SOUTH LINCOLN 

PONTIAC 

Dunlap Motor Co. 
- DIAL3825 -

SCHIN AG LE'S Market 
QUALITf MEATS 

'HOME-MADE SAUSAGE 

Cor. Penn & State We Deliver 

BROOKS' 20 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE IS YOUR GUARANTEE 
FOR THE BEST! 

Have Everything 
For Easter 

"QUALITY APPAREL" 
286 East State Street 

American Laundry· & Dry Cleaning 
souTH BROADWAY Co. · PHONE 5295 · 

"Flowers For Every Occasion" 
185 N. Lincoln Phone 4900 . High grade lumber- millwork-roofing 

•-i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~· i paint - hardware - insulation & 
• builders supplies 

W ARK'S 
Dry Cleaning - Dyeing -

Laundry Service 

"SPRUCE UP" 
170 S. Broadway Dial 4777 

INSTANT LUNCH 
HOT DOGS & HA~URGERS 

-- 5c --
Once You Try, You Will 

Always Buy! 
374 EAST STATE STREET 

PENNEY'S 
Easter Apparel 
•High Quality! 
•Low Price! 
• Complete Assort-

ments! 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES. 

Spencer Tracy 
Hedy Lamarr 

-- in --

''I Take This 
Woman" 

1rnm11 
SUND'AY ONLY! 

TWq "GOOD" FEATURES! 

"Blondie On a Budget'' 
With ARTHUR LAKE 
PENNY SINGLETON 

2ND FEATURE! --

'The Lone Wolf Strikes' 
With WARREN WILLIAM 

SKATELAND 
ROLLER SKATE AT SALEM SKATELAND 

FOR BETTER HEALTH 
SKATING EVERY NIGHT FROM 8:09 TILL 11:00 

SPECIAL RATES FOR PARTIES! MIDNIGHT SKATES 

~ CAN'T SERVE IT ALL, SO WE SERVE THE BES'f! . 

SALEM DINER 
"HOME OF THE HAMBURGERS" 


